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the quick, efficient ser- 
vice Piper's Cleaners are 
able to give you.

the high quality work 
manship and careful 
handling Piper's Cleaners 
give every garment.

Ridiculous...
the prices that Piper's 
Cleaners charge for the 
above . . for example . .

SUITS ... 3for$1.00 
DRESSES.. 3 for $1.00

, (Plain)

PIPER'S 
Cleaners

i344 Post Phone 370-J

The Tartars of Compton Jun 
lor College have finally come In 
to their own and are now on the 
march toward a Successful close 
to their 1936 football. The Tar 
tar eleven Is ready and raring 
to go against Black Foxe Mili 
tary Academy, claimant to the 
national interscholastic cham 
pionship, Saturday afternoon at 
Compton. The kick-off will take 
place at 2 p. m.

Compjton has been setting a 
fast pace during the past three 
weeks and has aowled over 
Weber College, state junior col 
lege champion of trtah, 26-0, and 
Taft Jaysee, one of the strong 
est elevens in Central California, 
13-6 during the space o( five 
days. The team has a new spirit 
and punch that is going to make 
them hard to "stop from now on;

The Cadets have probably their 
greatest team in history and 
have met defeat but once Out of 
eight games. Their only loss was 
a 14-7 -defeat at the hands of 
Stanford frosh, which eleven up 
set the 201-pound average Trojan 
frosh recently.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS' 
(Continued on page 68)

t/r0*n0w-gef 30% more 
mileage free- 
Ask us why!

SPEEDWAY
A real Good 
year for little 

money,

BEFORE
YOU BUY

CHECK
OUR GREW

VALUES

Have your tires retreaded in bur. modern vulcanizing 
shop. Latest type equipment   Goodyear materials 
used exclusively. Guaranteed same as new tire. Use 
our Budget Plan. ____.____

Torrance Tire & Retreading Co.
J. B. Parazette 

1618 CRAVENS, TORRANCE
B. W. Bucjdand

TELEPHONE ;886

'Sport SfioiT r»c\s"JS36 Ml'Marvm

YEAR IN ADVANCE OF COACHES' SELECnONS
First to pick an'all-Marine league team .following the close of the season, Bob 

("Sport Shots") Lewellen of the Herald staff comes forth today with,his third annual 
selcctioa of Marine grid greats for 1930. He ha3 seen most of the games and because of 
his contacts with coaches of other schools (he is one of the league's official time 
keepers), IB in a position to repeat this year his previous success In picking the outstand 
ing players.

At the close of the 1934 sea-' >. 
son "Sports Shots" named an all- 
league first and second string, 
and two months later the Marine 
coaches confirmed eight of his 
first eleven selections and four
of his second string ratings. 

Early last November, The

They Made Football History

endorsed by the Marine mentors; 
four of Lewollen's second team 
received the coaches' endorse 
ment.

Four Torrance and Four Narbonne grid players mako
1-Marine 

pre- 
league

Here are his 1936 selections:
FIRST STRING , SECOND STRING 

Lloyd Powell, Narbonne, LER Arnold Hansen, Narbonne

Herald's sports reviewer pre- Bob ("Sport Shots") Lewellen's first string all-Mar 
sented his 1935 "picks" and nine] eleven, while, his second team is more generally ruf 
°!^'As .?t"n,g,P^.y!!s_r"e !8entative of this leaeue.

Any sports fan will admit that;,B1jj Br]ans Narhonnp LTR
this Is no mean achievement but.""' "/'an£'  Oim><l1J K^o
Lewellen says he'll not be satis- Bob Meachan, San Pedro, LGR
fl'ed until he scores 100 percent

Who should know from, first 
hand observation the best play 
ers in this division. Perhaps this 
is the year he'll reach that peak 
 anyway, he's made his "picks" 
and they are published :j the 
adjoining columns. Here are Ills 
reasons for his ^1936 all-Marine 
football -team:

By BOB LEWELLEN 
About this time each year,

turn to picking all-league teams. 
Fofr the past two years, Sport 
Shots has had the nerve to picK 
 his version of an all-Marine 
league team, and is still alive and

Ray Richhart, Torrance, C
Leo Rossett, Torrance', RGL
Lee Savant, Narbojine, RTL
Don Trust, Leuzinger, REL
Bob Trezise, Torrance, Q
Jitu Amman, Torrance, LHR
Warren Haslam, Narbonne, RHL G.
Ben Pitcher, El S-egundo, F Delbert Clayton, Narbonne

Al Wlnkler, Torrance 
Paul Hill, San Pedro 
C. Kcielle'r, Leuzinger 

Chuck Likens, Narbonne 
Glen Smith, El Segundo 

Jack Kent, .Torrance 
Lloyd FYeebiirg, Leuzinger 

Bob Gray, San Pedro 
McCutcheon7 Gardena

Bob Leweflen

ranee, .is one of the best high 
school  -guards that this writer 
has ever watched, play/ Has been

game as outstanding. Plenty 
good blocker, runs 'nice inter 
ference on pull out plays, and 
knows, football. Has one more 

Excellent student

1936 was picked after watching 
every team in the. league play, 
talking to the coaches, time 
keepers, officials of each game,

each encounter. Here's the mythi 
cal team of 1936, and some of

been selected:
First Team 

Lloyd Powell, left end, Nar-
bonne -high, 
fense game,

plays great de- 
fast and shifty,

league, should be great in col 
lege. Powell's last year in high 
school. ,

Bill Brians,' left tackle, -Nar 
bonne high, big and shifty, goad 
blocker,. is plenty tough on op 
posing ends. This is his. last 
year of high, school competition.

Bob Meachan, left guard, Sail 
Pedro Pirates, is one of the best 
linesmen in the entire league. 
Plays fast charging game, and 
heads-up ball all the time. His 
last year of prep ball.

Bay Blclthart, center, Torrance 
Tartar, 'is one of the finest and 
and smartest centers ever de 
veloped in the league. Ray plays 
a roving position on defense, 
and .is a deadly blocker. Has not 
thrown a bad pass this year. 
Has two more years at Torrance.

Leo Bossett, right guard, Tor-

Lee Savant,. right 'tackle, Nar 
bonne : Gaucho has played great 
ball 'for three years, and has 
bc'en picked by this writer three 
years straight on-the mythical 
team. Is big, shifty, and good 
pass Teceiver, when : eligible for

played his last Marine league 
game.

Don Trust, right end, Leuzin 
ger flash is one of the finest 
ever developed in this league. 
Don was picked all-league. tim 
ber last year, and repeats again 
in his senior year. A great block-

in the opposing teams' back- 
field.

Bob Trezise, quarterback, Tor 
rance, i-has been playing a half 
back position all year, although 
calling plays for the Tartars. 
Was all-league signal barker in 
1935. Best blocker in league; and 
one of the finest, if not the best 
punter .ever developed in the 
history of Marine league. .Clean 
player and loves the game. His 
last year! .

Jim Amman, left half, Tor 
rance Tartar is one of the shift 
iest backs, in 'the league, a fighter 
from start to finish, and plenty 
hard to stop. A good triple- 
threat man, good blocker, plays

I
Let CHARLIE MITCHELL Do It!

R.P. M. Authorized Distributor ATLAS 
Motor Oil for TIRES

Standard Stations, Inc. 
Carson and Cabrillo   Phone 765

heads-up ball all the time. Jim' 
last year.

Warren Hasluni, right half 
Narbonne's greatest player, and 
also the league's best backfield 
man by far. Should be placet 
on all-city, and all-Southern Ca 
Ifornia teams this year. One o 
the greatest triple-threat high 
school players that this  writer 
has ever seen. Haslam Is the 
spark of the .Gaucho team, am 
'will go high, wide and hand 
some In college ball. His 'las 
year at Narbonne.

Ben Pitcher, fullback, El Se- 
gundo's greatest player. A grea 
blocker, shifty, fast and plays 
heads-up ball. His red-'hair can 
be seen in every play. Although 
Pitcher- played- on the   "cellar 
champ" team, his playing ' was 
outstanding, and carried the 
brunt for the Oilers. His last 
year of prep ball. > 

    Second Team
Now for the .players picked on 

the second teams: In many in

as the first string,1 1' but lacked 
the finishing touches that the 
varsity had. Each boy picked on 
the second squad has-been out 
standing in his respective pos 
Ition, and deserves a great dea 
of credit for his team's'show 
ing this year.

POBTMASXKBfe GIVEN INFO 
ON SOCIAL SECURITV

Postmasters in this area at 
tended a dinner-meeting at the 
Rosslyn hotel in Los Angeles 
Tuesday when they were given 
further information on- the role 
the postoffice department is to 
play in-the compilation of Socia 
Security Act information by em 
ployers and employees. Those at 
tending included Earl Conner 
and Louis. Deininger, Torrance 
Bl'rda Paddock, Lomlta; and 
Mrs. Lena Preston, Harbor City

BAROM MUNCHAUSEN   By Fred Nordley

rr BUEST
1 StUNfe TT

tNTb THE

ONCE K HOSTILE SHEU-
ON osj AND THE

, AS *NV eENTUE- 
WOULD DO, QUITTED
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\NHO WEEE SAN/ED 
BV 8E1N6 SUS 
PENDED SO H\QAj

OON'TIAUGH  SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS — By Blarney

SOME fABMERi Will. NOT B'UILP HEN 
HOUitS NEAR A POTATO FI«iDA>HEMJ
A|f SUPPOSED TO HAVE AW-AVERMON 
FOR THEM AND wiu NOT uw WHIRK
POTATOiA AAOUita

OF YOU HEAR AN OWL HOOT YOU WILL 
HAVE BAD LUCK UNLEii YOU TURN AN 
OLD iHOt UPilOE DOWN.

CHWi ORBREAKifWlTH- 
OUT ANYONl TOUCHIN6 IT ) IT 14 A 
SIGN THAT SOME DEAR ONE, Will PAM 
AWAY.

Or YOU DBRAM THAT YOU ATRt 
WATERING POTTED AURICULAE. 
YOUWIUr4OON BE. WED.

Who Will Win The Los Angela* 
Football Championship?

With : another series of games 
tomorrow afternoon to deter 
mine the championship of the 
Los Angeles City schools, it be 
gins to looks as though the final 
playof f of .the games will be 
between either Manual Arts, L. 
A. high and Narbonne. With the 
Los Angeles Romans the edge as 
the best team. On paper L. A. 
is 24 points better than the Nar 
bonne 'Gauchos, but that is on 
paper, and, .the game .will be 
played on the gridiron. Last 
week Manual Arts beat 'Jordan 
high of Watts, 26-6; Bill Overlln, 
halfback for Tollers starring in 
the game, 
: Narbonne beat University Ir 
the first playoff, to the tuns of 
19-6. Warren Haslam, plunging 
halfback for the Gauchos was 
outstanding as usual. He still 
maintains his lead in 'making 
more points in the system than 
any other player.

As you know, L. A. crushed 
Torrance, 42-0, with Jim Murphy 
leading the way for his team 
mates.

When the cloud of dust rises 
in a few more weeks, football 
fans of Los Angeles will find 
the Los Angeles Roman's wear 
ing the crown of glory as the 
champs of Los Angeles. Accord 
ing to '.information gathered at 
the game last week, L. A. high 
hopes to meet Narbonne 'in 'the 
final 'pteyOff, and win try to re 
turn a defeat they suffered .last 
year from the "Great Gauchos" 
of.'Lomlta. What a game" that 
would be. ,

L. A. High Walloped 
Torranoe Last Friday

Last week L. A. High Romans 
came to Torrance and handed 
the local boys their worst beat 
ing since   Donahue has-c 'been 
coaching 'the Tartars. The Ro 
mans, ted by their great end, 
and captain, Jim Murphy (yes 
he is Irish) beat the Tartars, 
424. The local boys fought every 
inch of the way, but were never 
able to pass the 60 yard stripe. 
The L. A.- boys are plenty "hot" 
and-look like the champions of 

: the IXDS Angeles school system. 
Murphy converted six tries but 
of six, arid made three   of the 
touchdowns, making a total of 
24 points for himself, not a bad 
day's work. This boy Murphy is 
a-senior, only 16 years, of age, 
stands 6 foot, 1 inch and tips 
scales at 170. Will be selected 
All-City end this year, and has 
several scholarships waiting for 
him when he graduates in June. 
His brother, Bill Murphy, for 
mer U. C. L. A. star is his great 
est critic. Jim Murphy, by fav 
the best player on the field, and 
the best end to ever play on-the 
local gridiron, a triple-threat 
man, is also a marvelous stu 
dent, having a "B-plus" average 
in his studies.

Other stars of the game for 
L. A. were, Whitebook, center; 
Jess Ferris, left half and Domico, 
halfback.

It Is hard to pick,the out- 
Standing players on tly; Tor 
rance team, as every boy that 
played In the. game, put out 
plenty, and fought all the way, 
against a heavier, more experi 
enced team, although Bobby Tre 
zise-and Louis Madore were my 
choice as topping the rest of the 
Tartars in action.

* * *
Slivio Couocl, Great Jockey To 
Bide In Florid* This Winter

Recent 'information received 
by "Sport Shots," blasts all re 
ports to the effect that Sllvto 
Couccl, great jockey will ride 
at Santa Anita this winter; but 
plans to do his riding in Florida 
instead. Coucci was recently re 
leased from his contract held by 
the Greentree Stables, and has 
been riding 'for the Bradley 
Stables the last few weeks, 
under a new contract: According 
to information, Bradley holds an 
interest In the Southern track, 
and will keep his great little 
Italian Jockey to ride "Down 
Sputh." Coucol won a b|g race 
last week In Maryland, astride 
the gallant horse, Brooklyn, and 
is staging a great comeback, 
after his slump of last year. 
Many followers of racing wl|l 

i this smiling little jockey 
this year at the Arcadia plant

Lpyolft Unl vender, of • L. A. 
"junbles On ' :

 Loyola will play football dur- 
ig the 198? season with a do-., 

cjjed Southern accent. The Lions. 
« already scheduled Baylor 
I Centenary with the prospect 

of another Dixie team helng 
signed. In view. The Del Roy 
u level) him pluyud before more 
than 160,000 fans In seven gametl. 
this year.

Dominloo, Inserted when La
 BouchBrte replaced his regulars 
with the second Roman string, 
went over for the fourth touch 
down after a splendid goal-line 
stand by the Tartars for the 
only score In the second quarter.

Between halves the Torrance 
girls' Pep club saluted the Ro 
mans with some marching drills 
and the snappy, blue and white 
clad 46-pleee Roman band pa 
raded and played the national 
anthem during a 'flag-raising 
rite. Murphy took the ball 
around right end for 80 yards 
and the fifth touchdown and 
Paris went the same route for 
ffi yards for the second score in 
the third quarter.

The last period found the Tar 
tan battling the Romans on 
fairly even ground with the re 
sult that no scores were added 
to the sum of 42 to 0. The
 opening line-up:
Torranoe (0) L. A. High (42)
J,Kent._..........LBm...._..T. Btaffler
L. Harris........ LTR ......D.-Seaman
G. Grubb ....... LGR ..D. Hengstcl'r
R.'Richhart........C....M.-Whltebook
L. Rossett...... RGL ....__....R. Kerr
F. Thompson ..RTL ..........VI. Olson
C. Gilbert ........REL..J. Murphy (<=)
L. Madore ..........Q.....iBmle Becker
B. Trezise........ RHL ......:.....]. Faris
J. Amman ........LHR.......-.B. Lam/on
J.Schmidt,........j'...........D;Sandahl

Score by quarters: " ' ' " 
Torrance ........ 0 ' 0 0 (H- 0
L. A. High...r~21 7 14 0 42 
, 'Officials: (George S. Sperry, 
Glendale JC, referee; Paul Cur- 
rlri,, •'•].• Muir Jr. high, umpire; 
Norman Duncan, U.C:L.A., head 
linesman.

Girls' 'Playday to 
Be Held Here Pec. 2

Narbonne girls' athletic teams 
wilt, attend -a playday at Tor- 
rancsf 'Wednesday/ Dec. 2. The 
Gaifchettes'"will ^corn-pete in 
hockey) volleyball, baseball . and 
tennis.

Sinee-the arrival of the invita 
tion last week, .the girls have 
been   spending a great deal of 
their time after school in prac 
ticing. 'Those who .are chosen 
for. team-membership will wear 
brand 'new' yellow shorts >to fit 
the occasion. '•;••••

HIS

Of Master Minds : 
F*r Third Time

o4k Bleeth Stages Qrent;
r*int«h 'to Land Fourth ':

Place I
With considerable pomp and' 

ceremony, accompanied by sighs j 
of regret from 'the losers, Master' 
Mind Perry Hinds, champion' 
football picker for the third 
time, was presented this* wedk 
with the -pot df gold which had 
Men the goal of this year's con-; 
test.

Master Minds Lewellcn and 
Brooks staged a 'pretty race 'for 
second place .with the honors ' 
finally resting on the ad, man's 
brow. Many sleepless nights of 
pondering over ' his picks l 
brought victory to the newcomer 
to the circle. The society editor 
Roxie Sleeth who took up where 
Fred Nlchols left off staged a 
brilliant finish to make fourth 
place. Master Mind Fraser re 
sorted to psychic bids to pull 
out of the cellar on the last play 
of the season, but had to be 
content with last place when 
Princeton and Oregon State 
went down to defeat in the last   
moments of two thrilling .games.

Standing of the pickers for. 
the week:

W 
Hinds ........................ 9
Sleeth .......................
Lewellen ..........:......
Brooks .....................
Fraser .....................

For the season:
W 

Hinds ....................... 68
Brooks .................... 64
Lewellen ........:....... 60
Sleeth ........;............. 54
Frascr .................... 54

Standard Sought 
HONOLULU (U.P.) A pro 

gram of standardization, of fiitit 
and vegetables .has just been 
aunchcd to permit growers, to 
compete in the local markets 
with such products from other 
sections of the United States.

...that every month approxi 
mately $31,225.66: goes to 
Edison employees in this area lor 
salaries and wages ?

  '  <*5

steady flow of J 
Money pays the rent, 
the gm>c«cy bill, the doctor and dentist—. 
helping to maintain the prosperity of thu

.
ft>eEdito*:C{n»tia»y ii ttrictly a Southern aitf 
Central Cttlifor^ft enterprise ... definitely and 
intimately a part of the communities U servjt<


